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Description: Windows 10 introduced a new volume control. It looks like it was modelled after iOS' volume control. It's nice and
it looks very modern, but Windows' volume control is way old school. It doesn't look like it. It's missing the cool gray applet that
looks like the original system volume control. You can easily change it to a Classic Volume Control. It uses the same exact look
and feel, but has the classic applet back. The two volume bars are the same length, and the fade effect doesn't have the modern
overlay like Windows 10's. I got the idea to make this script from Gary's Applet, the Classic Volume Control applet. NOTE:
You can download the.reg file, or just download the Classic Volume Control applet. If you download the.reg file, then you'll
have to download the applet for Classic Volume Control from my website. Here's the Classic Volume Control applet, just click
to install (download). If you don't have any applets in your tray, right-click and select "Add to tray". Instructions for both
methods: Instructions for both methods: Once you've got the classic volume applet in your tray, click and run the.reg file, and
then click "Yes" to confirm. Done. To change the volume control back to Windows 10, follow the same procedure as above with
the second.reg file (classic volume applet to default volume applet). Done. If you've already done it, just restart your computer.
If you don't restart, there's a chance you'll need to reboot. You can either download the script from my website, or from the
instructions page above. If you download the script, the downloaded archive contains a.reg file that contains both the applet and
the instructions. If you download the applet, then you'll have to download the script for the instructions page. The instructions
and/or.reg files for this script can be found on this page. WIZARD TRANSLATOR WIZARD TRANSLATOR VISIT OUR
WHIZTRACKER WEBSITE! FACEBOOK CATEGORIES Your opinions about the post do matter to us, so please comment
about it or share your opinion on Facebook, Twitter or
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Enable The Old Volume Control In Windows 10 

How to enable the old Volume Control in Windows 10 How to activate the old Volume Control in Windows 10 How to enable
the old Volume Control in Windows 10 Go back to the original look of Volume Control, before Windows 10. Go back to the
original look of Volume Control, before Windows 10. Step 1 In this example, the link points to the 64-bit registry, as one can
find out by checking the downloaded archive file's details. Step 2 After clicking on the link, you should open the registration
script in your default browser (usually Internet Explorer or Edge). Step 3 Confirm registration by double-clicking the script's
icon in the registry. It asks for the administrator's credentials, which are displayed for anyone to see (but not included in this
article). Step 4 Check the message box that says it's done, and then click yes to allow the script to make the necessary registry
modifications. Step 5 Once you're back in Windows, you can check by double-clicking on the volume control icon in the
systray. How to use the Old Volume Control in Windows 10 Description: How to use the old Volume Control in Windows 10
How to use the old Volume Control in Windows 10 How to use the old Volume Control in Windows 10 Go back to the original
look of Volume Control, before Windows 10. Go back to the original look of Volume Control, before Windows 10. Step 1 In
this example, the link points to the 64-bit registry, as one can find out by checking the downloaded archive file's details. Step 2
After clicking on the link, you should open the registration script in your default browser (usually Internet Explorer or Edge).
Step 3 Confirm registration by double-clicking the script's icon in the registry. It asks for the administrator's credentials, which
are displayed for anyone to see (but not included in this article). Step 4 Check the message box that says it's done, and then click
yes to allow the script to make the necessary registry modifications. Step 5 Once you're back in Windows, you can check by
double-clicking on the volume control icon in the systray. How to use the Old Volume Control in Windows 10 Description: How
to use the old Volume Control in Windows 10 How to use the old Volume Control in Windows 10 How

What's New in the?

This tweak provides you with the ability to activate or deactivate the Volume Control applet that you can find on your desktop
of Windows 10. After activation, the classic style of Volume Control will be displayed when you click on the icon in your
systray. The author: @patronymik Thanks for the info on the Volume Control applet. I really liked it and it worked very well.
@NickMcGee The volume control applet in my opinion didn't look that great. The tray icons are replaced with one big icon, but
you can select the volume level from the tray icon. I liked it until I got Windows 10. @nicklesk Thanks for the info on Volume
Control, it worked well. I also did a pretty basic search for the volume control applet but didn't come up with anything.
@kochkyk "I tried to move the trayicon, but there was no place for it. I tried to delete it and then add it back in, but it was gone"
Not a solution but it might help you find a workaround. @boinnek Best of luck to you. @SCL123 Thanks for your feedback.
@smanzager1 Thanks for the feedback. @kirjoittajat Thanks for your feedback. @moderatort89 This script wasn't tested on
Windows 10, it's just a test version so no guarantees. @ioimoz There's still a place for the old tray icon. If you find a way to
replace the Windows 10 Volume Control tray icon with the old one, let me know and I'll try to adapt the script to suit the new
style of Windows 10. @smanzager1 Thanks for the feedback. @tilde_zen I can confirm that the version 1.0 of the script doesn't
work. It doesn't support Windows 10. @johannesmch I'm working on a solution for Windows 10, please keep an eye on this
thread. @ioimoz I was testing the Windows 10 Volume Control tray icon replacement. The original tray icon from Windows 7 is
still working fine. All you have to do is right-click the volume control icon in the systray and the tray icon from the icon-only
volume control applet will show up. Extension for Windows 10 Please note that @ioimoz has been working on a solution for
Windows 10. It's a must have for anyone who used the Windows 7 volume control applet. Extension for Windows 10 If you're
not comfortable with the new style and changes brought by Windows 10, it's possible
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System Requirements For Enable The Old Volume Control In Windows 10:

Operating System: Microsoft Windows 10 Version 1607 or later Processor: Intel i5 or equivalent or greater Memory: 4 GB of
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound
Card: DirectX compatible sound card Hard Drive: 21.5 GB HD space required As we mentioned earlier, Astralis has long been
known to have had a very tech-friendly setup,
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